This data was decisive on the adsorption of fluoride by microwave assisted carbonized Azadirachta indica bark (MACAIB) adsorbent material from aqueous solution. Azadirachta indica bark is a plantbased effortlessly available item which is transformed into a carbonaceous adsorbent material and utilized for the removal fluoride from aqueous solution. Characterization of the MACAIB adsorbent material demonstrated that it was porous and extremely effective in the removal of fluoride. The operating parameters such as pH, adsorbent dose, agitation speed, initial fluoride concentration, contact time and temperature were efficient on the adsorption ability of fluoride. The maximum removal efficiency of fluoride with an initial fluoride concentration 2 mg/L was found to be 83.50%. Experimental adsorption isotherm equilibrium data furnished was the best with Langmuir adsorption isotherm model, showing monolayer adsorption on a homogenous surface (most extreme monolayer adsorption capacity was 0.923 mg/g at 303 K). The adsorption kinetics experiment was followed by pseudo second-order kinetic model that indicated chemisorptions process. Intra-particle diffusion mechanism was not the sole rate-controlling factor. Thermodynamic analysis proposes that removal of fluoride from aqueous solution by MACAIB material was an exothermic and spontaneous process. Characterization of the MACAIB carbon material before and after adsorption through FTIR, SEM, EDX and XRD techniques confirmed the fluoride adsorption on the adsorbent surface. It could be accomplished that
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Data
The FT-IR, SEM, EDX and XRD results of removal of fluoride before and after fluoride adsorption from aqueous solution are shown in Figs. 1e5. The effects of operational parameters such as pH [2e4], agitation speed (20e180 strokes/min), an adsorbent dose (1e6 g/L), initial fluoride concentration (2e10 mg/L), contact time (30e300 minute) and temperature (303e333 K) of MACAIB on fluoride adsorption are presented in Figs. 6e11 respectively. The linear plots of four well known adsorption isotherms viz. Langmuir, Freundlich, Temkin and Dubinin-Radushkevich models are presented in Figs. 12e15 respectively. The rate and kinetics of fluoride adsorption onto the MACAIB material was studied via, pseudo first -order, pseudo second-order, Intra-particle diffusion and Elovich kinetic equation based models presented in Figs. 16e19 respectively. The data of change in enthalpy (DH) and change in entropy (DS) are estimated from the intercept and slope of a direct plot between Log K versus 1/T, Fig. 20 . The obstruction of different counter ions on fluoride removal by MACAIB material was investigated and the results acquired were plotted as appeared in Fig. 21 . The physico-chemical characterization data of MACAIB adsorbent material is illustrated in Tables 1 and 2 . FT-IR absorption bands and possible functional groups of MACAIB before and after fluoride adsorption are presented in Table 3 . The EDX analysis data of MACAIB before and after fluoride adsorption is illustrated in Tables 4 and 5 . The four well known adsorption isotherms and kinetic equations are presented in Table 6 . The adsorption isotherms and kinetic data for removal of fluoride onto MACAIB material are presented in Tables 7 and   Specifications Table   Subject 
Value of the Data
Data showed that the modification of conventional absorbent can be used to remove fluoride with greater enhancement. Characterization data of the MACAIB is useful for the scientific community to complete studies related to fluoride adsorption. Data of isotherms, kinetics and thermodynamics is informative for predicting and modeling of the adsorption of fluoride from aqueous solution by MACAIB. Data of this project can be used to improve drinking water quality.
8. The thermodynamic parameters calculated in the investigation are presented in Table 9 . It was discovered that change in enthalpy (DH) varied from À28.452 to À17.591 kJ mol À1 in the initial fluoride concentration range of 2e10 mg/L, while the change in entropy (DS), varied from À0.081 to À0.066 kJmol À1 K À1 . 2. Experimental design, materials, and methods
Preparation of adsorbent
Azadirachta indica bark sample was collected from the local village area and cut into small pieces. The dried Azadirachta indica bark powder was carbonized on muffle furnace for 5 Hours at 500 C. This carbonized bark powder was again activated in domestic microwave (900MW) with an interval of one minute for 30 successive minutes. The microwave assisted carbonized bark was then impregnated with 
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Characterization of adsorbent
The physico-chemical characterization such as proximate, ultimate and instrumental analysis of the MACAIB adsorbent were performed by BET surface analyser, CHNS elemental analyser, FT-IT, SEM, EDX and XRD [2À9]. 
Fluoride adsorption experiments
Batch adsorption experiments were carried out to find the adsorption capacity of MACAIB at different fluoride concentrations ranging from 2 mg/L to 10 mg/L. Samples of 50 ml each of fluoride solution of a particular concentration were shaken at 120 strokes/min for predetermined pH, adsorbent dose, contact time and temperature. The initial and final fluoride concentrations of the solutions were measured by using an ion selective meter (HANNA Model No. HI 4522) and Fluoride ion selective electrode (HANNA Model No. HI 4110). The fluoride adsorption capacities of the MACAIB were calculated using the equation (1):
where m is the mass of adsorbent (g), V is the volume of the solution (L), C 0 is the initial fluoride concentration (mg/L), C e is the equilibrium fluoride concentration (mg/L) and q e is the fluoride quantity adsorbed at equilibrium (mg/g). The percent removal of fluoride from the aqueous solution was evaluated by the equation (2):
The effects of pH, adsorbent dose, agitation speed, initial fluoride concentration, contact time and effect of temperature are studied for removal of fluoride from aqueous solutions by using MACAIB carbon material. Adsorption isotherm, adsorption kinetic and thermodynamic study was performed by varying respective parameters for adsorption of fluoride on MACAIB material by Batch adsorption experiments. Finally, desorption of fluoride and effect of different counter anions was studied for fluoride removal on MACAIB.
Adsorption isotherms
The adsorption isotherms are a standout amongst the most important methods for demonstrating the adsorption capacity of the adsorbent material and the mechanism of the adsorption system. This system expresses the precise connection between the concentration of fluoride adsorbate and its degree of adsorption onto adsorbent surface. The fluoride adsorption equilibrium records of MACAIB at four different temperature (303, 313, 323 and 333 K) have been analyzed by using four surely understood isotherm models, viz. Langmuir, Freundlich, Temkin and Dubinin-Radushkevich (Table 6 ) [1] . It recognized that the experimental data fitted well to all these adsorption isotherm models. Correlation coefficients (R 2 ) values demonstrated that Langmuir adsorption isotherm gives a decent model for the adsorption of fluoride on MACAIB material which depends on monolayer adsorption on to the surface limiting a finite number of identical adsorption sites. The appropriateness of the adsorption information to the Langmuir isotherm model suggested that the binding energy on the whole surface of the MACAIB adsorbent material was uniform and that adsorbate-adsorbate interaction was small. The values of various constants of four adsorption isotherm models were determined and presented in Table 7 .
Adsorption kinetics
The kinetic investigation of adsorption of fluoride from aqueous solutions plays a significant role because it shows crucial knowledge insight into the reaction pathways and mechanism of the fluoride adsorption process. The rate and kinetics of fluoride adsorption onto the MACAIB material was studied via, pseudo 1st -order, pseudo 2nd -order, Intra-particle diffusion and Elovich kinetic equation based models. The observed kinetic equations and kinetic parameters of adsorption kinetic models are discussed in Table 6 [1] . The adsorption kinetics experiments followed pseudo second-order kinetic model indicating to chemisorptions process. It is noted that Intra-particle diffusion mechanism was not the sole rate-controlling factor.
Thermodynamic study
The Thermodynamic investigation is significantly more valuable as it gives powerful information on doing the adsorption process. Thermodynamic parameters of the adsorption system, for example, change in free energy (DG), change in enthalpy (DH) and change in entropy (DS) were determined at four different temperatures for initial fluoride concentrations 2 mg/L -10 mg/L by using the equations (19)e(21). The Gibbs free energy (DG) for fluoride adsorption by MACAIB adsorbent material at all temperatures is obtained by using equation (19).
where, K represents adsorption equilibrium constant, T is Temperature in Kelvin and R is a Universal gas constant (8.314 J K À1 mol À1 ). A linear plot of Log K versus 1/T can be applied to find out the values of DS and DH from the slope and intercept. The values of change in enthalpy (DH) and change in entropy (DS) are estimated from the intercept and slope of a direct plot between Log K versus 1/T (Fig. 21) . The thermodynamic parameters calculated in the present study are presented in Table 9 . Thermodynamic analysis proposes that removal of fluoride from aqueous solution by MACAIB material was an exothermic and spontaneous process.
